



















































and the roles they played. Sixteen works from the various cultures ing Legends" section of the exhibition, and a clothing demonstra-
of Japan, Asia and the West were arranged into four thematic (func- tion program in which a model was dressed in the robes of a bod-
tion) groups: 1) Praying to Gods, 2) Happy Tombs, 3) Materializing hisattva, based on those worn by the Thousand-Armed Avalokitesvara
Legends, and 4) Remembered Beloved Ones. The works exhibited image in the "Praying to Gods" section. Each of these two programs
included such objects of worship as a Thousand-Armed Avalokites- was held four times in front of the related works of art.
vara, an image of Christ, and one of Ganesa, while wooden statues The Museum's current construction projects led to this unexpected
from Egypt, tomb guardians from China and haniwa Japanese terra- opportunity to plan an exhibition made up of works from the collec-
cotta tomb ornaments represented the burial goods that helped ensure tions of the two museums, and the assemblage of works from differ-
peace after death and eternal life. Images of Hercules and St. John ent cultural spheres under a common theme provided opportuni-
the Baptist indicated how the figures of the people in mythology and ties for the appreciation and comparison of a variety of different
the stories of the Bible convey their stories without words. Finally sculptural forms. Further, the division of the exhibition into four the-
portrait statues of Honor6 Balzac and Tenshin Okakura represented matically arranged rooms effectively conveyed those four different
the creation of sculptures as memorials of the individuals who con- themes. However, the measures taken to simply convey how the
tribute to society and culture. functions of each work fit its respective theme may have not been
   The display was arranged with each theme in a separate room, adequate. Future work remains on an examination of how to present
and the different function represented in each room was further materials which allow an understanding of the objects and further
emphasized by having each of the rooms painted a different color. viewing appreciation, particularly in terms of the amount of materials
The works included in the exhibition were made out of such diverse to be provided, their types, and their presentation.
media as wood, stone, metal, and ceramics, and corners were (Yoko Terashima)
provided where visitors could freely touch examples of these differ-
ent media. As the Avalokitesvara image is quite tall, a section of the [Self'Study Guide]
P.a,i!e,rY,LS,8i20,8'[1,a,Sfi2'i,ed.,t?,P,aF,Za.il.Yilll"6,rg",7,d,,tP,eiM,a,Ee,,S,O,!h.lt,ti:l'I 1]UYVneetnWaenZeg3eiteSdCgiyPt"KriS:gM,i2,9tag.8,:,il,i'h.,sts〈£}to,,g,a.to,sG,,u,e,sL,R.e,searcher,
panying each image included a simple explanation of each work, Produced by: Imex Fine Arts
and they were written as if the sculptures were each introducing them-
gelves.. The techniques used to create e.ach of th.e works,.the periods I[Iil£iahC,?eiX]2,g"tihd,e]s,,ipt.,,, M,d, F,,?･･
in which they were created, and more in-depth MfOrMatiOn On eaCh Written and Edited by: Tokyo Metropolitan Art Teacher's Society of Primary
work was not included in gallery labeling, but rather in the self-study schools
guide which accompanied the exhibition. A link with schools was National Museum of Western Art, Tokyol
considered for this exhibition and aTeacher's Guide was prepared Yoko Teraghima and Atsuko Sato (guest researcher)
in cooperation with the Tokyo Metropolitan Art Teacher's society F::i¥iOkoN8to/?onal MuSeumlTakao Murano and
of Primary Schools in order to facilitate viewing of the exhibition Produced by: Inshosha
as part of school curriculum. The Teacher's Guide was distributed ' Self-Study Guide and Teacher's Guide published only in Japanese editions.
free of charge to elementary schools during the exhibition venue. Transportation and installation of works: Nippon Express, Ltd.
  Gallery talks and two types of subprograms were held during Display: Nova Interior & Total Display Co., Inc.
the exhibition. The gallery talks consisted of talks for groups on an
appointment basis held during July, and some 20 elementary and
middle schools participated, with a total of 652 children and students
attending these talks. Following last year's example, talks were held
which did not require reservations, and these talks were given once
in the morning and once in the afternoon on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days during August. The sub-programs consisted of reading-aloud
the stores related to three of the works displayed in the "Materializ-
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